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AUCTIONS HELD EVERY THURSDAY EVENING 6.00pm
AUCTIONEER – ADAM TRUSCOTT

DescriptionLot No
1 Victorian cedar chiffonier with swan shelf supports and carved back
2 Set of 3 x 1970's Teak Kalmar Boomerang leg tables, coffee & occasional
3 Gilt wooden pedestal with rams heads and claw feet
4 Vintage 1970/80's SERVEX Brand Ultra Violet Sterilizer
5 Vintage c.1900 chair - inlayed decoration to back rest and arms in fab condition

5.1 Group lot of Norwegian glass and pewter, Including; Lindshammer, WMF, etc
6 Pair of Victorian mahogany hall chairs - Carved decoration, lovely patina
7 c.1980s Victorian style dark stained wooden chest of drawers with 4 x drawers, 

serpentine front and glass top
8 fab 1970's school room Work table - Square black metal frame, small shelf under table 

w/ Inset leatherette top
9 1970's PLANET lamp - White painted top section, weighted wheel base

10 2 x boxes vintage circa 1900 women's clothing and accessories incl.  undergarments 
hats scarves ostrich feather bower etc

11 2 x boxes assorted costume items inc - Medieval style caps, hats, pixie outfit, etc
12 Retro red floral beach Umbrella - metal spike to end
13 3 x Boxes - Mixed items - Timber & other Craft items, Ladies Bags & Accessories, etc
14 Vintage c1970s T-shirt - LINDA RONSTADT - Australian our 1979
15 3 x pieces Vintage dresses - navy blue 1950's cocktail dress, beaded blue mini dress, 

metallic day dress with embroidered leaves
16 2x Vintage c1970s T-shirts - LEVI'S - small size
17 2 x ladies leather jackets including; Hans rust brown suede and cream leather
18 Group lot clothes - Black astrakhan collar, ladies pink classic hat with floral décor, black 

sweater vest w/ felt décor, oriental style blue jacket, etc
19 2x Vintage c1970s T-shirts - STYLUS and KOTTKE
20 Group lot - Vintage ladies aqua blazer, multicolored striped skirt, magenta floral dress, 

pink pleated skirt, aqua day dress
21 2x Vintage c1970s T-shirts - THE LAST COWBOY and DISCO ROCK
22 Vintage Australian Air force jacket with belt
23 Vintage GENTS Woolen & Synthetic LUMBER JACKET - Red, Blue & White check print, 

large size & in Fab Cond.
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24 3x Vintage c1970s T-shirts - CHALLENGER, CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY and SOUTH 
AUSTRALIA - TOO LOVELY TO LITER

25 2x Vintage c1970s T-shirts - GLOBE DISCOUNT CITY and SUPERSONIC
25.1 Black Great Coat with lining and hanger - E.C.
26 3x Vintage c1970s T-shirts - CHANNEL 9, EXPRESS NEWS and CANADIAN 

BROADCASTING CORPORATION
27 Vintage c1970s T-shirt with fab image to front - MUSHROOM RECORDS & TAPES
28 3x Vintage c1970s T-shirts incl MGM GRAND and COSA NOSTRA HOTEL
29 1980's Teac stereo system in cabinet with turntable
30 Box lot - small wall decoration, leaf shaped display bowl, retro alarm clock, hobnail glass 

toiletries jars with embossed floral pattern, etc
30.1 3 x boxes of LP records including; David Bowie, The Beatles, etc
31 Group lot mainly toys incl.; Vintage scooter, skateboards, asst die cast cars, books, etc
32 3 x small crates of assorted tools including; hand tools, tile cutters, jacks, etc
33 Box lot of assorted Duplo building blocks
34 Small group lot incl. Western Bulldogs lamp & framed team poster and Renault unframed 

poster
35 Small group lot incl; boxed Soehnle scales, enamel plates and bowls, vintage plastic 

canisters and Bushells coffee jars
36 Small box lot - Heaps Modern Colour postcards
37 Group lot - vintage perfume bottles incl. Nina Ricci etc, and set of art deco greeting cards
38 Box of assorted vintage books and magazines including; Women's Weekly, Successful 

Dressmaking, children's books, etc
39 Group of die cast vehicles including Hot Wheels Redline
40 Group lot - blue Arabia dish, Swarovski, Swiss glass, ceramic dishes, yellow Carlton are 

apple blossom dish, Kent pin dishes, etc
41 2 x pieces incl; modern floor lamp with interesting blue lens and Marantz twin cassette 

deck
42 Large group lot including; steel garden sculpture, occasional furniture, standard lamps, 

etc
43 Group lot - mixed items including 2 vintage plastic dolls, retro phone set, etc
44 Box lot - books and ephemera, including 'Drug Investigative Technique Course', 

'Everyone Can Draw', and 'Friendship Family Love & Laughter'
45 Group lot of tools incl; Dawn vice, assorted hand saws, axes, etc
46 Box of knitting pattern books wool and books incl 1930s Lux books, Sunbeam frock 

books  and Patons
47 Group lot including; 3 boxes of books on antiques and collectibles, child's bicycle seat, etc
48 4 x boxes of assorted VHS videos & DVDs including, Star Trek, Star Wars, Lost in 

Space, etc
49 Group lot - Retro boxed glass ware, boxed crystal, boxed cutlery
50 Small group lot with Mirrored shelves, bronzed mirror panels and curtain rod rings

50.1 Box lot modern AFL footy cards and albums
51 2 x box lot - vintage china 1930's miniature oriental glass ware cloisonné
52 Box of EPNS goblets and coffee percolator etc
53 Box of cassette tapes include.Kevin Bloody Wilson and Tina Turner
54 2 x Vintage PEARL WORLD Series Drums - White Mounted Tom Tom + Chromed 

SNARE Drum - both made in Taiwan
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55 2 x box lots including; Milano Placemats, brass bells, vintage kitchenalia, etc
56 Box lot - heaps Tools, Accessories, kids Glokenspiel Toy, etc
57 Box lot of sporting merchandise incl; Wallabies,  AFL Western Bulldogs, State of Origin, 

Melbourne Storm, Socceroos, etc
58 Box of EPNS hollow ware and  boxed pewter box
59 Large group lot incl; Vintage nursing chair, guitar, pictures, 78's and 33's, trumpet mute, 

suitcase, etc
60 Box lot including; Taddy tobacco jar, EPNS, Tea cards, Simpson's, etc plus assorted 

prints and pictures
61 Box lot - vintage carved wooden picture frames - several with floral detailing. Also 

included - retro 'Cindy doll' in original packaging
62 2 x boxes and a fan incl. vintage books, sheet music and ballet programs
63 3 x box lots of 1930's kitchenalia including Royal Albert English China (teapot, saucers, 

cups, etc), assorted china, crockery
64 Box of EPNS including Rose bowl, comport, gilt dishes, faux MOP cutlery etc
65 Box with 8 porcelain dolls
66 Group of beige 1970's Vinyl swivel dining chairs
67 Vintage marble top occasional / telephone table and turned wooden standard lamp
68 Group lot - 3x boxes - ladies accessories, vintage purple hat w/ cream decoration and 

lining, several handbags including black suede covered in guipure lace, several pairs 
ladies shoes, reusable heat pack

69 1980's National brand ladies Bike w/ gears
70 Vintage arts and crafts secretaire with VFL/BP stickers throughout
71 Box lot assorted toys including: Dinky, Matchbox, Barbie, Burago, etc
72 1920's oak twin pedestal desk, missing one draw
73 2 x wooden crates of assorted tools incl; hand tools, small pipe cutter, wooden mallet, etc
74 Vintage Gemco Towers arc welder
75 Set of modern steel lockers
76 Large group lot incl; Malley's esky, large ceiling light shades, books vintage suit cases, etc
77 Group lot audio equipment incl.  Marantz components and Boston speakers in non-

original boxes
78 Large group lot inc.  vintage heaters and fans, suit cases, assorted vinyl, movie related 

books, etc
79 Large group lot incl; Cadbury advertising unit, occasional furniture, mirror, etc
80 2 x pieces audio components incl; Onkyo amplifier and Marantz digital compact cassette 

deck
81 Box lot of assorted owl figures incl; candles, tea light, etc
82 3 x boxes including pretty china and EPNS
83 Box lot assorted books incl; Richard Halliburton, Royalty, 1951 Better Homes, etc plus  

brass pressed screen
84 3 x Box of vintage items incl. Melbourne Oktobersfest pint glasses, Maori carvings, 

Toucan etc
85 Small vintage brown leatherette case plus contents including; pretty china including royal 

vale trios bowl with cow lid
85.1 Box lot of china and pottery including; Meakin, Winton, Hoffman, Arnaud Baraud, etc
86 Group lot assorted glassware incl; Uranium Glass, Carnival Glass, Stuart Crystal, Jolly 

Joker jug, etc
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87 Box with Oroton mesh handbags, Italian napkin rings, boxed EPNS spoons etc
88 Three boxes with VHS tapes, books music programs etc
89 Group lot - old Ammo Crate & contents - heaps Tools, old WOLF Power drill, etc
90 Small box of china including biscuit barrel, German plates etc
91 2 x Boxes of Fabrics, bags wig etc
92 Group lot - 1930'S English China inc. Paragon teacups, saucers, etc
93 Box of Vintage dolls including tourist dolls  and teddy bear
94 Group lot - Mixed items - Nest of 3 Vic style Tables, Cricket Bats, Arts Supplies, old car 

cassette players, etc
95 2 x boxes with kitchen items including grinders etc
96 3 x vintage hand painted photos in gilt oval frames including; pair with carved bow A/F
97 1930's Veneered cabinet with glass doors and sides, arches to doors including key
98 Vintage cast iron three tier plant stand
99 Vintage shabby chic table with drawer

100 Vintage Italian brocade orange and pale gold double bedspread - fridged
101 Box of vintage books incl. Possum by Mary Grant Bruce and an Unexpected Schoolgirl 

by Ethel Turner
102 Box of glass and china including Stuart crystal and Tuscan china
103 Group lot - 5 boxes - books and ephemera
104 Group with lighthouse lamp, brass lamp and large ball shades
105 Large B. Clements oil painting 'The Long ships Lighthouse off Land End' in gilt frame, in 

poor condition, 67cm x 106cm
106 Box lot of vintage linen, Victorian lace trimming, tables cloths, napkins etc.
107 Vintage, c.1940 Oak round table with tapered legs
108 Group lot - Vintage corner plant stand, modern metal water feature, pearl drum pedal, 

remo skins, Speakers, etc
109 2 x boxes of gaming gear incl.  usb headphones, steering wheel joysticks etc
110 2 x pieces Occasional Furniture - Modern mahogany coffee table with queen Anne legs, 

plus Wing Back ARMCHAIR w/ Ball & Claw feet
111 Floral cut Chenille double bedspread - bright autumn colours- fringed - EX con.
112 3 x Modern Aboriginal Oil Paintings - 2x Sally Butler and another by Andrea Giles, no 

titles but with details verso
113 Vintage large oak frame with painting a/f
114 Small group lot including; Vintage tool box, brass French empire style frame with cherubs 

and remote control car
115 Pair of Aladdin Stanley  thermos in green hammer tone finish

115.1 Vintage wooden desk top pidgeon hole unit
116 Vintage Aristoc stool with black metal legs and yellow vinyl upholstery
117 Boxed Polistil Champion slot car racing set plus boxed spare car and parts
118 Group of items incl. Vintage brass plant stand, Fan and blue velvet telephone table
119 Group lot including; Cowboy's part costume, metal filing draws, vintage print, wooden 

desk sorter, etc
120 Boxed Electrofun XP remote control aeroplane outfit, as new
121 Group of garden tools
122 Pair1950s retro wall lamps w/ pale pink shades
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123 Group lot - books - 'Birds The Paintings of Terrance James Bond', 'BIRDS OF PREY' by 
Gareth Parry & Rory Putman, 'Australian Wilderness Heritage' 2 Volume Collection from 
World Heritage Press and Flora and Fauna, etc

124 Par 1930's ceramic English Tea Set
125 Vintage 1950/60's Woven sewing box on legs with contents
126 3 x Vintage Sunflower metal flasks, assorted tartan colours, one in original box
127 H/C book "500 years of Art  in Illustration"
128 4 x Volumes 'Girls Own' Annual Magazine - Vol. 13, 35, 38, 51
129 Shoe box of EPNS and stainless cutlery
130 c1880 x 4 vols. History of England - bound in quarto leather with 5 raised bands
131 5 x Folders of Patons knitting books in consecutive order
132 5 x Folders of Patons knitting books in consecutive order
133 Shelf lot of cut crystal and pressed glass including; pickle jars, comports, stemmed 

glasses, honey pot, etc
134 Group lot - pretty china crockery incl. plates, leaf shaped plate, pair pale blue jugs
135 Group lot 1970s Glass decanter and 3 x Arabia glass plates
136 Small group lot of vintage souvenir albums including; Shrewsbury, Canterbury, 

Cambridge, Kubrik, etc
137 Group lot - assorted vintage cut glass items incl. decanter, bowl, wine glass (AF), cruet, 

salt shaker
138 Jadeite candle holder, articulated novelty bottle stoppers
139 Group of vintage glass vases and hobnail decanter
140 Small sewing group lot in original cardboard boxes including; Bias Binding box, Selected 

Chocolates box, etc
141 Small group lot incl; Hobnail glass boat shaped dish, boxed EPNS creamer ladle, 7 piece 

silver plated fruit set, etc
142 2 x vintage colourful German timber barometer type  'weather' houses
143 2 x Binoculars including; Fujiyama and Super Optic, both in cases
144 Vintage Aluminum "Instant Juice Press no.2"
145 Group lot of coloured glass incl. amber glass serving bowl, pink jam dishes, glasses, etc
146 Group of shells including large conch shell and Cowries
147 Box lot including; assorted clown figurines and dolls plus oriental doll
148 2 x military related awards including; EPNS lidded serving tray dated 1917 and double 

sided servery with engraved presentation
149 Vintage Olivetti 82 typewriter
150 Vintage Pee-wee Herman doll - plush body with drawstring feature
151 Group of retro items incl.  coasters, stacking anodised cups, scales, risqué party picks, 

etc
152 Small group lot of assorted crystal and glass including; Uranium dish, Cut vases, jugs, 

candle holders, etc
153 Group lot Purple glass vases and bowl
154 Hand built 1970's Australian planter pot
155 Vintage A.G.E. electric ceramic jug made in New Zealand
156 Part dinner / tea service of Woods Ivory ware including Jug and bowl etc
157 Group lot - Door hardware - brass door knockers, etc
158 Boxed vintage Buz builder No. 5, model engineering set
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159 Small kitchenalia box lot including; Webley Milk Boiler, 1951 Festival of Britain teapot, 
cake decorating, etc

160 Group of smoking items - cigarette cases inc. reptile skin & vintage cigarette packets
161 Pair of vintage light boxes with metal hammer tone case and amber lens
162 2 x Vintage ceramic lamps with shades, 1 blue with gold decoration, other multi-coloured 

with lustre glaze
163 Victorian Pine Supper table - Oval shape, tilt top, smaller size
164 Vintage Green metal scrolling oblong planter stand
165 Large heavy gilt 4 branch candelabra

165.1 Vintage Duncan Pfyffe style oak dining table with glass top
166 Framed FRANK CARTER (Australia, Active circa 1950) oil painting - SNOW GUMS 

ABOVE FALLS CREEK- signed lower left, further signed and titled verso - 44.5 X 59.5
167 Large modern WINDSOR & NEWTON Artists Easel - Brass ratchet mechanism
168 Framed LESBIA THORPE (1919-2009) - wood block print - Victoria and Albert Tableau - 

signed lower right, inscribed with title and numbered 1 of 6 in pencil on margin - 49.5 X 
38.5

169 Framed KONRAD SRZEDNICKI (1894-1993) Coloured Etching & Aquatint - LEDA - 
Signed, titled & Numbered, in Pencil on Margin - 65x49cm

170 Framed GREGORY KENNETH MONCRIEFF (1950 - ) Screen print - ARTISTS BOOK - 
Signed & dated '72, also Titled & Numbered in Pencil on margin - 55x75cm

171 Framed American Early 20th Century watercolour - 'Gulls, Early Morning Nantucket' - 
signed with monogram lower right, titled on original label verso - 36.5 X 25

172 Framed ANDREW SOUTHALL (1947 - ) Etching - MANS BEST FRIEND - Signed, dated 
'78, inscribed 1st State & numbered 1/1 in Pencil on margin - 9.5x7.5cm

173 Framed EVELYN MONETTE BAXTER (1926-79) - oil painting - still life in Moorcroft 
vase - signed lower left - 37 X 44.5

174 Framed WILLIAM LIONEL WYLLIE (British 1851- 1931) - etching - Glasgow Harbour - 
signed lower left - 22.5 X 37

175 Framed ROBERT TRAUER (1913 - oil painting - 'The Wedding' - signed and dated '62 
lower right - 49.5 X 62.5

176 Framed KENNETH WILLIAM DAVID JACK (1924-2006) coloured lithograph - Town Hall, 
York, WA - signed, titled, and numbered in pencil on margin - 28 X 43

177 Framed circa 1900s Australian school oil painting cows at the river - unsigned - 26 X 46
178 Gilt framed ALBERT EDWARD ALDIS (1865 - 1921) oil painting - Yarra Flats - signed 

and dated 1891 lower left - 28.5 X 44.5
179 Vintage Dressage Bowler hat style riding hat with chin strap - Made in England - Good 

Con.
180 Modern rubber 'Crash Test Dummy' style mask
181 Large model yacht on stand Italy's Prada Luna Rossa
182 Group of pretty china including Carltonware leaf plates, Floral Victorian, Beswick lemon 

pot etc
183 Small motoring group lot including; Chevrolet badge, Valvoline book, Sigma brochure 

and Motor Manual Book
184 Group of coloured glass including pink footed bowl and Marigold carnival glass bowl
185 Boxed French Crystal bowl by J G Durand

185.1 2 x boxed cutlery sets - Delphis pattern fruit set by Grosvenor &  fish set
185.2 Group lot of  perfume bottles including Chanel. No. 5, Nina Ricci, Daisy by Marc Jacobs, 

etc
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186 Group of jewellery and watches including Opal Sterling silver pendant, Pulsar and Elite 
watch

187 Vintage boxed unmade model kit of the Prinz Eugen by Heller
188 Group lot of vintage cut glass containers and condiments jars with EPNS lids
189 5 x Old Foley trios including Asiatic Pheasant
190 3 x Vintage cut glass ice buckets with silver plated tops
191 Large c.1900 Porcelain Serving Tureen w/ Ladle
192 3 x pieces china and glass incl. Fenton cake stand, Sylha lidded jar, etc
193 Group of glass paperweights
194 Vintage Sony car Discman
195 Pair of Timber book ends with dice decoration
196 Group lot china toast racks and Tuscan china  part tea set
197 Group of silver plate  hollowware including tea set, sugar scuttle etc
198 Group of Boxed china and Laquerware including Wedgwood, Royal Worcester
199 Group of 7 trios including Tuscan  China, Grafton , Old Foley & Roslyn
200 Part shelf lot c.1900's cut crystal and glass including; stemmed glasses, vases, jug, etc
201 1950's golden mohair Bear with opening mouth mechanism, kapok filled, brown Rexine 

pads, fully jointed, wide head - 38cms L
202 Group of pressed glass, cut crystal and EPNS cruets and Biscuit barrels etc
203 Group of pretty china vases and figurines including German  & Japanese
204 3 x pieces vintage coloured glass incl. 2 x blue frosted dishes and purple comport
205 Vintage 1970s Ideal power Mite electric sander - battery driven

205.1 Set of 4 Don Sheil, coasters with gum nuts and leaves with original stickers to back
206 Boxed Wedgwood -  'Gilbert and Sullivan Operas - Princess Ida'  Mug
207 Group of cut crystal silver mounted perfume bottles
208 Group of pretty English china including cups and candlesticks with applied flowers etc
209 Vintage Gay ware plastic canisters set in graduating sizes
210 Vintage chrome waterproof torch with rubber seal and protective ring
211 3 x pieces of  Art glass including; Kosta Boda U.  Vallien, etc
212 Vintage red gumball machine
213 2 x framed Reproduction Gig posters including; Led Zeppelin and Cream
214 Group lot on board assorted WW1 era tin badges, including Alfred Hospital, Servia Syria, 

Hospital Day, etc
215 Marlboro cigarettes light up bench top advertising and display sign
216 Group lot assorted mirrors including Coke mirrored tray, Johnnie Walker, Player's Navy 

Cut Tobacco, etc
217 Group of pressed Victorian glass and crystal incl. comports jugs and bowls etc
218 Vintage c.1900 gilt wooden Picture frame
219 Vintage Japanese spelter bowl mounted on three lucky elephants
220 1930's German tea set in orange lustre glaze including teapot and  jug
221 2 x Vintage cameras -  Agfa Solette camera and Box Brownie
222 Group of glass and cut crystal including vase, Jug and bowls
223 Vintage Uranium serving bowl and 3 dishes
224 3 x Royal Albert cup and saucer sets -  Cosmos, Minuet and Kentish Rockery
225 Box lot - Vintage Perfume bottles - petit point perfume bottles, small filigree perfume 

bottle, atomizers
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226 Modern Roz McQuillan oil painting - Nude Study - signed lower left, approx 25x20cm
227 Edwardian drinks set with spiral cut decanter, with three cup sizes
228 2 x Art glass incl., Vannes fish shaped dish and heavy amber ashtray
229 2 x Pieces - Modern 'Tenmoku' brand Malaysian Pottery - Rough Textured bodies w/ 

Impressed FISH FOSSILS - both pieces w/ Details to bases
230 Retro GEC Desk Fan - Stylish Aerodynamic shape, Rubber Blades w/ No Guard - working
231 Group of retro china including Berkley Ridgeway teapot, Royal Vale cup and saucer
232 3 x Marigold carnival glass vases - various designs
233 Group lot vintage EPNS including; egg cups with spoons on stand, Sheffield teapot, etc
234 Vintage Royal Doulton plate 'A', St. James, with floral and gold decoration
235 Vintage curly cane Childs chair with padded seat
236 Group of framed pictures, 'P. Power' landscape oil painting, etc.
237 Box of photography and film gear including Polaroid sun 600
238 4 x pieces marigold carnival glass dishes
239 1930's boxed ceramic  toy tea set with pretty hand painted decorations - made in Japan
240 Vintage Stokes Presto car  fire extinguisher
241 1950/60's hand blown Victorianleaf shaped dish, turned up edge  - white with deep pink 

edge - 28cms W
242 Group of Cameras including Agfa Silette with instructions
243 Hineri, Japan blue art glass stylish shaped vase
244 Vintage Nestles malted milk glass drink mixer with aluminum lid and ceramic knob
245 2 x vintage Kodak Cameras in leather cases - Brownie no. 2 folding Autographic (with 

stylus) & Prontor-S (bellows)
246 Group of Pretty china including Royal Bayreuth, Royal Albert etc
247 Small framed hand painted engraving by S.T. Gill, 'National Model & Training School, 

Melbourne' 14cm x 17.5cm more info verso
248 Group lot - Viewmaster and Bakelite tray of views
249 Blue/amber Art glass bowl with starburst pattern
250 Art glass Bohemian blue tinged glass basket with original label
251 2 x 1930's English ceramic Vases - black/green ground with orange poppies, gilded 

bases & rims - 12cms H
252 Box lot - assorted pottery pieces including Phyl Dunn oil jug, Martin Boyd pin dishes,
253 Box lot - Assorted Bakelite spice canisters - red and green
254 Australian Pottery Vagn Nykel ceramic vase with incised decoration, matte green glaze, 

signed to base - 12 cm
255 2 x pieces of Green glass incl; candle holder and ashtray

255.1 Vintage boxed Beatles cassette tape collection
256 Pair of Scandinavian art glass vase with raised dimple decoration
257 Victorian Flow blue tureen in Eaton pattern
258 Framed DAVID EDWARD ARMFIELD (1923-2010) Ink drawing - The Newspaper Seller - 

signed Armfield lower right - 18 X 12.5
259 Vintage framed iridescent butterfly specimen
260 Group of pretty china incl. Empire all over floral 'Lilac time' bon bon dish with Bakelite 

handle  & Two Cup and saucer sets Paragon and Royal Stafford
261 Pair of Victorian hand painted floral glass vases
262 Portfolio with vintage black and white photos including; flora and fauna, etc
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263 Folio of prints illustrating Early French voyages to Australia - voyages of Baudin etc
264 Vintage A.W. Allen's Tin with Images of open wheel car racing
265 Group of c1900 Pen nib boxes including the Punch pen and the Tomahawk pen
266 Cut crystal perfume atomiser in hobnail pattern
267 Vintage Stokes silver plated  stackable cups in leather case
268 Vintage C P Goerz set of opera glasses / binoculars  in leather case
269 Group lot including snuff bottles, royalty mug, sovereign case etc
270 Vintage French jewellery box, includes vintage costume jewellery inside - clip on 

earrings, bracelets, watch, vintage powder puff pouch with hand decorated flags and 
letters U.S.M.C

271 Large group of glass and EPNS dressing boxes including atomizers, pin dishes
272 2 x Pieces - Lovely c.1900 Glass Paperweight w/ Photo image of HALL of Memory 

Birmingham _ Ceramic Novelty 1811 CORNISH PENNY marked Cauldron pottery 
England verso

273 Group lot Napkin rings and souvenir items inc - Blackwood, celluloid, Bakelite etc.
274 Vintage ROYAL typewriter in original carry case
275 1960s mauve plastic  AWA Radiola portable record player
276 2 x cutlery trays of EPNS serving cutlery and sets including bone handle, etc
277 Small group lot incl; Fountain pens, ink, nibs in original box and leather pen holder
278 Small group lot of EPNS serving cutlery including; salad servers, bread forks, cheese 

knife with horn handle, etc
279 2 x small Oriental Cinnabar snuff bottles - 1x blue, 1x red
280 Vintage Westmoreland carnival glass ornamental shoe
281 1930's  perfume bottle - Ornate stopper, cut glass
282 Group of hand carved pen handles including hollow carved  pen with hand and book finial
283 Victorian Silk and whale bone ladies fan with hand embroidered flowers
284 Group of small cut glass items incl. inkwell, silver mounted perfume bottles and pots etc
285 Vintage ruby glass lidded trinket box w/ heavily gilded and enameled decoration
286 Australian die cast Micro Model MGA G/32
287 Small group lot hallmarked Silver, including dish, buffer, manicure set, etc
288 3 x Pieces - Vintage Costume Jewellery - Fab EXQUISITE 1950'S English Enameled IVY 

LEAF Brooch, Gilded HEDGHOG Brooch + Lovely Scottish CROSS Brooch w/ Semi 
Precious stones

289 Small group lot gents watches including; Seiko Automatic, Rila, Briel, Laurens and a pair 
of Rolex spoons

290 Small group lot of Birmingham Sterling silver and bone items, Hallmarks sighted
291 c1900 silver plated cheese scoop with ivory handle
292 2 x items - c1900 silver plated decorative toilet box featuring embossed image & small 

charm (shoe)
293 Vintage Silver powder compact
294 2 x Sterling silver sugar spoons incl., Levi & Salaman, Birmingham 1894 and German 

Silver 835
295 Victorian 1880-90 small evening purse - chain mesh exterior with blue, orange and gold 

coloured detailing, gold coloured cloth lining, detailed clasp, small chain strap.
296 Cut crystal Sterling silver mounted scent bottle
297 Pair of Vintage glass novelty salt and pepper shakers - characters wearing Bakelite 

bowler hats
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298 1900 barrel shaped turned wooden vesta case
299 c.1900's  'Foster's Lager' Spring cork screw with bladed worm and wooden handle
300 American silver plated napkin ring with twin wishbones

300.1 Vintage 9ct rose gold dress ring - square blue Sapphire surrounded by white sapphires (1 
missing)

300.2 Vintage 9ct y/gold Bar brooch with Crown set with seed pearls to center in circle
301 Vintage Australian winding The Clucking Hen by A domus Toy with original paper label
302 WW2, 1940 T.G. Co. Ltd, London MKIII compass
303 Vintage Celluloid Brooch featuring RACE HORSE & CROP
304 c1900 Chinese ivory lock for a jewellery box carved with miniature scene
305 Hand painted c.1880 Victorian enamel miniature Swiss landscape scene of Nidau
306 Small box lot of vintage sewing items including; small wooden hosiery rack, wooden 

string rolls, expandable crochet tool, etc
307 Group of Vintage confectionery  tins incl. Dainty Dinah, Macintosh's Toffee
308 Group of 1930's floral English china including Shorter, Rubian art pottery, boxed Carlton 

Ware etc
309 4 x Vintage white glass items including, Fenton, etc
310 c1910 black velvet evening purse w/ detailed clasp featuring small diamantes and pearls, 

olive green lining w/ side pocket
311 Royal Albert Trio April Showers
312 4 x Victorian glass pieces including 2 x hand painted vases, small frosted dish and 

Citrine dish
313 Group of Art Deco English china by  Paragon and Royal Winton
314 Group of 1930's  Royal Doulton 'Orchid' pattern china -  Tureens and plates
315 2 x Victorian glass pieces incl. frosted glass vase with applied cherry and branch and 

pink crackle perfume bottle with frosted glass honeyeater stopper
316 2 x Royal Doulton trios -  Leonuie and June
317 2 x boxes cutlery -  Mother of Pearl handled silver plated bread fork & fish set in 

American oak case
318 Vintage amberina glass with comport and set of stemmed dishes A/F
319 19 piece 1930's New Chelsea Staffs China 'Blue Bell Wood' part tea set including 4 trios
320 1950s chrome spirit cigarette lighter figural mermaid

320.1 c.1930's Art Deco Noritake china basket, teal and blue with silver edging
320.2 1930's RADFORD ART DECO English ceramic Lidded Bowl - H/Painted DECO Colourful 

TREE décor., all marks to base
321 Large pair of Stuart crystal wine goblets
322 2 x Vintage English black ceramic Vases -  marked '114'  &'19' A/F - floral and gold 

decoration
323 Vintage painted timber mantel clock with pendulum, key and original paper label at back 

but illegible
324 1970's Harry Memmott Australian Studio Pottery Vase - approx 25cm H.
325 4 x pieces of Citrine uranium glass including; sugar bowl, jug and 2 x dishes
326 Victorian Milk Glass Vase with hand painted swallows in flight around entire body - 

Restoration sighted - 20cm H.
327 Modern Australian Art Glass Vase - Mottled orange to black base, straight cylindrical 

shape, 26cm H.
328 Vintage Bendigo pottery wall vase in brown and cream
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329 Pair of large ceramic Japanese export ware vases -  apple green ground with pink 
flowers, gilded tube lining, applied leaves to neck - Japanese export ware - 48 cms H

330 1980 Weg Poster Richmond VFL Football
330.1 2 x boxed fruit cutlery sets - Walker & Hall in wooden case &  the other with MOP handles
330.2 Victorian Cedar toilet mirror - oval mirror, shaped front, bun feet
331 Large vintage Tortoise shell - 57cm long
332 Vintage turned Blackwood table lamp base
333 Vintage green carnival glass dish with raised grape and vine decoration
334 1970's Geometric aquamarine glass vase - 20cm H
335 c1910 Sheraton style inlaid wooden Jewellery casket on cabriole legs - 25cms W
336 Retro 1950's Italian Murano Glass Fish Ornament - approx 15cm H
337 Greg Daly Australian pottery squat vase with blue and green glaze with gold highlights, 

signed to base
338 Fab c.1970's MARK REID Post War Australian Pottery PUZZLE JUG - Pierced & incised 

decoration around body, Signed w/ Initials to base - 14cm H.
339 Australian Pottery Rynne Tanton lidded ceramic jar with crackle pattern and maker's 

mark to base.
340 1986 Ginger Meggs 65th china Anniversary plate
341 1930's Grimwades Byzantine Ware lustre  jug-  blue and mauve square shaped  - 11 H
342 2 x large Victorian hand made cream lace collars - g.c.
343 Victorian Sewing box in bur walnut with inlaid Mother of pearl - fitted with compartments, 

embroidered silk panel to inside lid, exc. Cond.
344 C.1900 Australian Pottery Mini Jardinière - Rich Blue glaze w/ Band of beaded 

decoration around top, wavy rim - possibly Mc Hugh?
345 Vintage Australian pottery Derbyshire  candlestick with applied violets
346 2 items - Vintage silver plated Robur Perfect Tea Pot with infuser insert  &Huon pine trivet
347 Vintage orange plastic Astor mantle valve radio
348 Vintage blue hobnail glass center piece candle holder with frilled milk glass edge
349 Small framed SIMON WILLIAMS (1961- ) oil painting - Sydney Harbour - signed, titled 

and dated '94 lower left - 15 X 27
350 1930's twin handled vase amber to khaki glaze no marks sighted, possibly Japanese 

Awaji
351 Fab modern Kosta Boda Art Glass Bowl w/ hand painted decoration by Ulrica Vallien - 

signed to image and to base - 28cm H.
352 2 x pieces Victorian citrine uranium glass including small jug and twin handled dish
353 Pair of fluorite glass comports with frilled edges
354 Hand blow Victorian ruby glass jug with snap pontil mark to base and 3 glasses
355 Vintage Art glass vase with pink and blue splotches, no signature sighted
356 Pair Japanese Cloisonné Vases - dark red ground, floral decoration to front - 1 AF, 18.5 

cm H. each
357 Vintage Fenton blue glass candle holder center piece with dimpled decoration and milk 

glass edge
358 Vintage uranium citrine Vaseline glass dish
359 Group lot - Pair of Victorian ruby glass decanters with faceted stem
360 Blue John Campbell Australian pottery Vase  - dated 1933 - 6cm tall
361 Vintage CASTLE HARRIS Australian Pottery TROUGH vase - Applied Floral décor to 

front, colorful glazes, incised signature to base - 14.5cm L. - a/f
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362 Late 1920s Premier Pottery Preston Australian pottery Mug, mottled coloured glaze  - 
11.5 cms H - marked to base

363 c1910 -15 William Moorcroft Macintyre designed Burslem Ware Tobacco Jar - dark 
green Hazeldene landscape pattern - 16cms H (screw top missing)

PLEASE NOTE-

Due to business costs increasing over the last four years we have no option but to increase our 
Buyer's premium from the 7th January 2016 to 22%.

Look for ‘The Collector Auctions’ on Facebook              and Twitter   
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